Automated solid-phase synthesis of linear nitrogen-linked compounds.
A synthetic library motif has been developed to create linear, nitrogen-linked compounds as screening libraries to target structured RNA for drug discovery. Scaffolds were created in situ from suitably protected bifunctional compounds linked together either by acyl or amine links. Acyl links were created from amino acids, which also introduce one degree of functionality. Amine links from the amino acid nitrogen were created from an N-protected amino alcohol via Fukuyama Mitsunobu alkylation. Each amine site can then be used for introducing functionality or extending the scaffold. This synthetic scheme can be used to create a wide variety of modified-backbone PNA in situ, as shown by the synthesis of a PNA-type monomer. The synthesis steps have been enabled on a 96-well parallel-array synthesizer for high-throughput synthesis. The present study represents a versatile synthetic approach to a wide variety of potential RNA-binding molecules.